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receipt of your letter of the 14th in
stant, wherein you tender your resigna
tion as leader of the government and 
member of the executive council, and to 
inform you that your resignation is this 
day accepted. I have the honor, more
over, to inform you that the Hon. James 
Dunsmuir, who accepted the task of 
forming a new administration, was this
evening sworn in by me as President of | Force Of Boers Reported to Be 
the Council, together with the Hon.
J. H. Turner, as Minister of Finance, 
and the Hon- D. M. Eberts, as Attorney- 
General, . and that these gentlemen are 
now ready to assume charge of their re 
spective offices. Thanking yourself and j Enemy Laid a Trap for Bundle 
colleagues for the faithful and efficient . . ». ™ m_
services rendered as my adviser» during ' uul vvas 100
a trying crisis, I have the honor to re
main,

of the Hon. J. M. Gibson, Commissioner confidence of the King, and the support a transition period in this province— 
of Crown Lands, and the Hon. John of the House of Lords, yet a powerful rapid, developments having created new 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, both array of the House of Commons was ar- conditions, and new requirements, the 
defeated during the Ontarion general rayed against him. His cabinet consist- effect of which has been reflected in tho 
elections of 1898, and yet both retaining ed of seven persons, all of whom, save politics of the province. And it has re- 
office for a period of eight months himself, were peers'. His only assistant suited ip the creation of some perplexing 
thereafter (March 1st to October 26 th jn the House of Commons was his friend situations—in the face of which the pro- 
and November 1st respectivelyt not Duudqs. He was assailed by every iiu- per course to pursue hasi not, always been 
only without seats in the Legislature aginable device of a hostile opposition— dear and indisputable. But without 

•in of twenty-eight days while - but while the Ligislaturo was in ses- votes of want of confidence, censures up- claiming to have always adopted the 
■if House was in session. | sioft. I felt convinced that this would on ^he government, obstructions and de- wisest possible corpse under the situa-

The Russell ministry resigned not have been permitted under the re- feata jn every shape. But he stood firm; tkms that had to be dealt with, I Have 
2Cth, 1866, and it was not until \ gime of so eminent a constitutional an- an(j though frequently urged by his sup- sought to act, and I submit 1 have act- 

, iv nth following that the Earl of i thority as Sir Oliver Mowat, if any va id porterg an(j even the King himself, to ed, yithin the lines of established pre- 
Oerby undertook the formation of the : constitutional objection could have been dissolve parliament, he refrained from cedent, and, as appeared to me, in the 
succeeding ministry—a ministerial in- made to such a state of affairs. doing so until he considered that the best interests of the province. And in
n-rregnum of ten daÿs while the House (f) Because a legislature so ief®. y country was prepared to sustain him. It; the present case if my choice of chief 

Bin session. elected was so soon dissolved, without wfig not unt„ March 24th that the pro- adviser be not that of the peopl*-the
Hut in the present case there was a an endeavor having n mpmhpr8 rogation took place, to be followed by remedy is within their own hands. And,

ministerial interregnum of one day a ministry fro a g an immediate dissolution. But such was in conclusion, I would submit to Tour
while the House was in session; tBïïhto obteetion involves the freedom of the inveteracy of the opposition that Excellency that the principle governing 

thFsemlin ministry was dismissed on Premier’s choice in the selection of Mtt was obliged to prorogue before the such a case, in as far at least as my
the 96th February last, and on the fol- colleagues and has already been passing of an Appropriation Act. Up- own responsibility is concerned, was cor-
lowing day Mr Mârtin and his col-j « « under the heading marked On the reassembling of parliament, how- rectly enunciated by the Right Honor-
leagues, Mr. Yates and Mr. Curtis, „ And far ag the question of ever, it appeared that the amount of un- able Wilfrid Laurier as follows: 
were sworn in as members of the ex , diggoIvin recently elected Legislature authorized expenditure had been very Now, as regards the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ccutive council, and’assumed the duties j concerned I find that in the province small, so that no objection tins urged, ernop un.(% the Constitution, that law 
„i their respective portfolios. And this 5 lManitoba the Legislature was Sis- or indemnity sought for, in regard to the says that , he shaft be removable for 
was a sufficient number to carry on the golv(?d November nth, 1878, and again same. The sense of the country; in ref- _gause; but what pan a cause be? I
administrative functions of the govern- dissolved November 26th, 1879—after erence to the great" issues itivolved in believe that these causes of removal can
ment for the time being. .an interval of one yéar and eleven the contest between'Pitt and' The Coali- well be offences oU a personal charac-

(b) Because ncr information was giv- daj# in the same province, at à tion, h*d been expressed at the time by ter> but never offences connected, with
vu to the House concerning the rea- jater period, the Legislature was dis- numeWms addresses to the King. It was ,tee discharge of duties of an official

that led to the- dismissal of the solved November 11th, 1886, and again afterwards Unmistakably pronounced by T/iarneter. ft for instance, the .Lien-
.... ministry. The late Premier, Mr. dissolved June 16th, 18&8—an interval of the return èf a House of Commons tenant-Governor by some grossly ’ dis-
Semlin, was I submit, the proper per- abont a year, an(j a half. And I find which gave a triumphant support to the honorable conduct brings the Crown in-
son to give the House information re- that -n the province of Quebec the Leg- new administration. Above 166 mem- f°. contumely, this and similar offences
garding the" reasons for his dismissal. !sWtUPe ,wa8 dissolved on May 10th, bers lost their seats at this election, ; be causes for removal; but "if he
and permission as t6* aw it was Beeeea ^ and aguin dissolved IMP TMumæv fBèà«r«l Of #hom"wUrê'dppoSitiônists.” .the circle of hjs functions,
on my part, was expressly given m the ^ 1891_an interval aIao of about a In the abovc case four months elap- tyra^ical bis acts may be, he
!ettM6°L?oZt8^ H^ef^Rs LSma year and » half. Tn the present ease the sed from tfe time Of the assumptibn of ^ ^cattse.h.e 's
Inlaid before the o X medium of Legislature of this province was dissolv- office by Mr. Pitt in the face Of a hos- f ^«enable tb tL ™He 18 

as far as I “are, ed on the 7th June, 1898, and again lis- tile House to the time of the appeal toi who. can
Mr Mfli-tin not having at the time as- solved on the 10th April, 1900—an inter- the electorate! Of course, I do not mean r „ d h f h 3 , -,™ ct^°DS au<!
sumed office* val of almost two years. So that in t0 imply that Mr. Martin followed in Smons Hansard vol î' ï£?T
' (c) Because so long a time has been vie^ of the precedents quoted I submit Mr. Pitt’s footsteps in retraining to dis- A11 of which is respectfully8 submitted' 
allowed to elapse before completing to Your Excellency that no valid objerc «olvê parliament “until he considered j haye the honor £ £ 
the personnel of the new cabinet. lon can ^ made to the dissolntio^of that the country was prepared to sus- _ Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

In Canada, during the last thirty years the Legislature of this province within tain him, nor would I attempt to jus- THOMAS R McINNES
the following periods have been allowed the period mentioned. tify following each a precedent. But, Lietenant-Governor
to elapse before completing the person- (g) Because legislatures do not divide as j stated in my letter to the Secretary [
nel of the respective cabinets; on party lines, and coalition should have ' state of the 24th March last, I was i „ . . ^

1. The Hon. Alexander Mackenzie as- been permitted. _ _ | advised that to hold the general elec-1 . Py_ otiloial letter to Governor-Gen-
sumed the office of Premier on the 7th I respectfully submit that it.is not tions before the semi-annual revision of 618 "m"G°uncil:
November, 1873, but his cabinet lacked correct to say that legislatures do not the voters’ fists, which would occur in _ Government House,
a President of the Council until the divide on party lines. In this province ' about two months’ time—the' first Mon- Victoria, B. C., June 14th, 1900.
•20th, January following, when the Hon. it is true, the members of the Legisla- j day in May—would mean the disfran- To His Excellency the Governor-Gen- 
L. S. Huntington was appointed to that ture have so far ignore* Dominion party , chisement of many thousands of resi- 
office. So that the personnel of the cab- lines, but during the elections of 1898 | dents of the province possessing voters’ 
inet was not complete until after a per- party lines were as distinctly drawn on 
iod of seventy-four days after the as- local issues as ever they were at a. Do- 
sumption of office by the Premier. minion election. Neither ia it correct

2. The Right Hon. Sir John A. Mac- to say that I would not permit a coali-
donald assumed the office of Premier tion. I was not told, by Mr. Semlin that
on the 17th October, 1878, and seven of he had effected a coalition, be merely
his colleagues were sworn in, and nine stated to me, as mentioned in my first
days later (October 26th) the Minister of rep0rt, that he thought if he were given
Inland Revenue, Hon. L. G. Baby, was more time he would be able to demon-
sworn in. So that the personnel of this strate his control of the House. I un-
ealnnet was not complete until after 
the assumption of office by the Pre
mier. a v

I submit to Your Excellency that, un
der the! authority of such unquestionable 
precedents, there has been no undue or 
unconstitutional delay in the completion 
of the personnel of my present minis
try, who were sworn to office respective
ly as follows:

Hon. Joseph Martin, Premier and At
torney-General, February ;4S7*h, 1900.

Hon. J. Stuart Yates, Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, Feb
ruary 27th, 1900.

Hon. G., W. Beebe, Provincial Secre
tary, March 24th, 1900.

Hon. C. S. Ryder, Minister of Fin
ance, April 3rd, 1

President of ti

Burghers
Entrenching

he imirnt B#HIS OWN DEFENCE.
(Continued from page 6.)

"5

■Busy in the Middleburg 
Hills. ‘

the
4.

wa> Wary.
■Your obedient servant. 

(Signed) THOMAS R. McINNES.only London, June 28.—Gen. Rundle had 8 
sharp artillery and rifle skirmisih near 
Senekal on Friday with a large force ofThe Hon. Joseph Martin, Victoria, B.C. 

Copies of telegrams and rèplies, Lieu-„ . , „ _. , entrenched Boers. He, declined to. attack
I«>“-

Ottawa, June 19th, 1900.
Hon. Thomas. P. Mclnnes, Victoria, K.C. | torii are busy. The telegraph wires be

tween Standerton and Newcastle were 
cut Sunday, and Sir Redvers Buller had 
to resort to heliograph.

Commandant ■ Dewet with 3,000 men

reported. , J).
T^he Boer outposts northeast of Pre-J S';

It is the opinion of the government 
that the result of the appeal td the peo
ple of British Columbia makes it im
possible for you to remain Lieutenant' . . ,
Governor at British Columbia, and that B,n(* three guns, is moving northeast in 
you telegraph' your resignation to-day." i I the Orange River Colony. It i® under- 

(Signed) WILFRID LAURIER. I stood that he and Cdmmandant-General 
(Reply ) Both»* entered into a ’ compact that

... T t ir... lnnA* neither would am-render so long as the>;*etor»a, B. C., dune RW». 1900. kotbar.wss if) thttJield. jv/.
-Tb Sir Wittrid Laurier, Premier, Etc., Twelve thousand rifles: all, told have 

Ottawa, <Canada: : j-; ' been surrendered to the British. 1
In case Of Turner dismissal I waS | President Kruger is ’ still'at Mach'àdb- 

blamed for anticipating verdict of Leg- dorp;''
islature, and according to ÿour own de- The Times Lorenzo Marquez corres- 
Claration, result of election ought to be pendent telegraphing yesterday, says: 
determined by Legislature itself. Wheth- “According to Transvaal advices, the 
er result of ai>petti to people makes it Boers are entrenching in force in the 
impossible for me to remain Lieutenant- Middleburg hills. The Irish, Hollanders 
Governor or not, cannot properly be de- a„d Italian cor$ti' are 
términed by resolution of Conservative
Party Convention, but only by Legisla-. .
tnfe in session. In any event think you They are looting stores and farm houses, 
should await receipt of official report Bar gold is a drug in the. local market, 
and personal letter which I wired was owing to a suspicion that it is of an in- 
mailed on the 15th instant. Therefore fbrior quality. A large quantity of stolen 
will not tender my resignation at pre-1 gold is waiting to be smuggled out of 
sent. z I the Transvaal.”

(Signed) THOMAS R. McINNES.
.Ottawa. June 20th, 1900.

Hon. Thomas R. Mclnnes, Victoria, JLC.
Your telegram received. Sorry you 

would not accept my suggestion. Ac
tion cannot be deferred.

(Signed)

sons
late

mi,
-i.V;

r >,/r

Getting Uncontrollable.

IThe alleged exposures regarding the 
hospitals in South Africa have made* a 
great sensation in England. They began . 
with three columns of restrained lan
guage in the Times yesterday from Mr. 
W. A. Bnrdett Coutts, Conservative 
member of parliament for Westminster. 
His charges have been widely reprodne- 

Victoria, B. C., June 21st, 1000; I edj and they were supplemented this 
To Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State, | morning with denunciatory telegrams

and interviews from survivors and army

eral-in-Council, Ottawa, CanadaL 
Your Excellency :—I have the honor to 

qualifications, at a time when most ini- report that the general elections held in 
portant issues were to be referred to the | this province on the 9th instant resulted 
people for decision. And I acted upon in the defeat of the Martin administra
te advice of my constitutional advisers, tion. In all probability Mr. Martin "will 
In this connection I may call Your Ex- not be able to count upon a following of 
cellency’s attention to the fact that in more than ten out of a House of 3S 
British Columbia that population is in-1 members. At the same time, as far as 
creasing at a very much greater ratio ' it is at present possible to ascertain, 
than in the older provinces of the Do-1 there is no leader elected who can count 
minion, and hence a more frequent re- upon the united support of the dpposi- 

derstand coalition to mean in matters of 1 vision of the voters’ lists is necessary tion, or even a majority of them; and 
this kind, a union between the leaders j here than, in the other provinces in order in the new House there is not a mem- 
of the respective parties for the pur- ^o permit a true and just expression of her left of the Semlin administration, 
poses of avoiding a deadlock, and carry- the wishes of the people at the pells. By Only one of them, in fact, offered for 
ing on the business of the country. Mr. a telegram from the Secretary of State re-election, and he, Mr. Carter-Cotton, 
Semlin gave me no assurance that such 0f the 10th April last, I was informed barely saved his deposit—polling only 
a union or understanding had been arriv- that Your Excellency’s advisers were of 802 votes ont of 4,218 cast in the city of 
ed at. I subsequently had clear evi- the opinion that the Legislature, should Vancouver. And of the 18 members of 
dence of the contrary. For after the de- be immediately summoned or immediate- *he old House, who voted in support of 
feat and dismissal of the Semlin minis- jy dissolved and an appeal made with- Semlin administration on the occa- 
try, and after I ha# sent for Mr. Mar- out delay to the people. Fortunately fei°n of its final defeat on the 23rd Feb- 
tin to form a new administration, it was ^ did not become necessary for me to tPary last, only six of theme "are elected 
moved in- thé House by Mr. Semlin, chpose between ,the opinion of Your Ex- to' the new House—Messrs. Wells, Kidd, 
seconded by Mr. Henderson : ceilency’s advisers and. the advice of. my Smith, Green, Mnnro and Neill;

“That this House, being fully alive *0 constitutional advisers, as it was found ^?osa. w^°, v.ot.e<? f?.r t*le defeat
the great loss, inconvenience and , ex- that compliance could be made with the M the Se“H“ administration on that 
pense to the country of any interruption .opinion expressed by the Privy Council “B8810” a11 haJeubt!n el^ed. excep! 
of the business of this house atti^ pres- > ^ouk sacrifice 0f the principle of hold- **£-**“» Robertson, Büggnm 'and 
ent time, begs leave to express Its regret '"ing the elections on revised lists. This ®ryd^' „°nly n!n^eeVin me™bers ou.t 
that His Honor has seen fit to dismiss matter is fnllv exnlained in mv letter to ^ Hoi^se of 38 have been re-elect- 
his advisers, as in the present crisis they the Secretary of State of the 12th April ; adv T.he re6ult in Cassiar, which re- 
have efficient control of the House.” iast, in which I informed him of the dis- i “m^S’ ^.1“. pr“bably

Now, although this motion was ear- solution of the Legislature and of the ; î^dkM, Sembn iJ.m
ried by a vote of 22 to 15, yet Mr. Tin- issuance of writs for a general election 1 y?® . 1: ^em^m ™®<^ej_lftn lssue of his
per the leader of the onnosition and hi* lssu*nc® ot Ior a. general eie«ion ^«nuggai or had Mr. Cotton, who wasner, tne leader of tne opposition, and n.s , on the day of the receipt of his tele- selected leader of Mr Sem in’s bartv
former ministerial colleagues, with the 2ram_in deference to the oninion there- ' j- - , f, ' B m ‘n 8 pa tyexcention of Col Baker voted against : • , 10 opm on tne e , after the dismissal, taken such a coursethe motion This shows that no wali- mTexpre88ed- . u ' ! and been sustained by the electorate,
tion in any nrom sense of the word In the forgoing I have taken up and J, admit that my action could justly be had’been effected As to the LotioiTit- dealt wlth the cntlcisms’ as far as 1 , said to have been condemned by the 
self, I submit to Your Excellency that mvtfficilfattitudtor conduct rP^t °d ÏÏT Pr°Vin<:e’ ?d \ ^

«• <»** >»■>.<?
regular constitutional manner, indicated „„ ministry. At the 8ame time 11 the fact that Mr. Semlin end Mr Cot-

e!r ac. 0 0011 ®nce m ^ con would not.be understood as assuming, or ton and their followers have been so 
s i utiona advisers cou not, w any admitting, that I am personally account- conspicuously condemned by the elector- 
pretense to consistency or good faith able for acte d0ne upon the advice of re ate-in fact utterly annihilated as a
censure me for having taken them at sponsible ministers. I respectfully sub- party-I submit that my action in dis- 
their word, and for havmg shown the ^ that the only act of mine in comme- « Mg the SemKn
same want of confidence in my advisers t|oo ^y, pregent political sitnation I completely justified and upheld by the
nat. y ùad" T ... . . . in this province for which I can fairly people. And at that point I respectfully
(h) Because I dH not force my minis- ^ ^ Ytmr- Hxcefltecy I submrt my*

try to bring on the general elections im- yjg dismissal of the -Semlin ministry, the people themselves could not indicate 
m?ra!ry' . , t ,, .. I have been ,told that my action in that a leader in whom they have confidence

On this point I would respectfully re 1.e8pect was precipitate, and that I based —and they certainly have not done so— 
fer Your Excellency-to the case occur- the dismissal not upon the fact of my I submit that I cannot fairly be con- 
rmg in the province of Quebec under the ministers having lost the confidence of detuned for having failed to select a 
regime of Lieuti-Governor Angers. His the Legislature, but upon other reasons Evader under whom thfty would unite. In
HTF df“red 1 ^niCler Am^ y =ot known to the Legislature, and not my report to Your Excellency of the 
on the 16th December, 1891, and the en- sufflcient t0 warrant dismissal! This is 15th ultimo, I referred to the fact that 
suing general e ection was not held until not a correct statement of the case. It ra?‘d development and new conditions 
March 8th following-an interval of a ig true tbat in tbe letter of dismissal 1 aa to population and otherwise have had 
little under three months. In the pres- forth most ot tbe reasons that in- a disturbing effect upon the politics of 
ent case the Semlin ministry was dis- duced a lack of confidence on my own the provmee. The utter disintegration 
missed on the 26th February last, and in tbe advice tendered me by my ^^ parties has been clearly de
tte general election wi l be held on the Jate minist Bat as the letter it8elf ®°ustrated by the recent elections, fthe 
9th June ensumg-an interval of a lie- shows altbough tbe otber matters refer- ““ L tn * f°mpletely

and as far as I-am aware Lient -Gover- ®pnfidence in my. advisers.^ My late mm will probably be as difficult a task now.

account, by Your Excellency for permit- Z. ^ a wnL otcanûàenL- ^ere-thought te be strong leaders,
Ung.^ ,n iMfr,,l ,o^,o Pot.en “ M not”?» reZ££. *5

- I ÎT^is^tt notait to Ynnr Ê>- wa^ôî be that ,some other member, hith-
•cellendv’s consideration as < constituting was^ an unmistakame vote of wjmt oi ^ unsuggested, may be able to unite 
a ca^ând precedent SpnlicatiSe to tSo on thei part of the. Legisla- ÿe several factions opposed to Mr. Mar-
'LLMl in nriT t,ire’ 8nâ was so treated by my tote ad- ^ or at rleast a sufficient number of
present ^-political ^ituatien in ^ttis ^ visera. I submit, therefore, that, although to maintain a government. But
thnCf’n^ti^’nf8MrCepifJse^dtaiis^ F" bad graTe reasons tor mistrusting the Û* any event I shall not be required by 
the format»» of Mr. Rift’s administa* advice of my tote minisitry, yet l,.fulfill- tte people to recall the Semlin ministryto the letter the instruction» from $at^ dlsnÿssed, orSy member of J, 
missal of a imnistry, tte_ formation the Secretary of State, (Referred; to in my nqd this,-again respectfully submit,

ArÆLe if first repprt- as. follows: institutes jÇqll and complete ratification
cLéote ^bv tÜe “It is always, better ta leave- to the lpr the pipto, of njy action in dismiss- 

Tj - ’ Witl "representatives of the people inr*he As- mg them. of wiiicli is respectfully
: eembly the delicate question of-deciding aptunitted".^. 

oaU hsèing gfented and tfie ^ Qf ^ Lie«t.-Gov- X have theïonor to be,
lapse of several months between the ta emor ha the confidence of the conn- Your Excellency’s obedient servant, 
missal and the approval of the elect»- „ (Signed)' THOMAS R. McINNES,
ate. I quote from “Todd’s Parbamen- .* . . . . Lieutenant-Governor,
tary Government in England,” 2nd E., Aad even after the expressed want of -
Vol. I., p. 143: confidence on the part of the Legisla-j Copy of Mr. Joseph Martin’s resigna-

“Ôn December 19th, 1783, Mr. RRtfs ‘«re I allowed Mr. Semlin three days, at 
first administration was formed. Earl , ft'* own request, m which to consider the

situation. But at the end of that time 
he was' not prepared to either accept the 
vote of the Legislature and resign, or to 
advise a dissolution and appeal to the 
country. He wanted more time—time in 
which to induce two or three members 
of the opposition to support him. Then 
I felt it incumbent upon me to act, and 
I did act, as detailed in- my first report.
But I submit that it cannot fairly be 
said that that act—the dismissal—was 
precipitate.

m
m

5S
S

WILFRID LAURIER.

m
Ottawa:

This afternoon I administered oaths medical men. 
of office to Richard McBride as Minister The Archbishop of Capetown, in an 
of Mines; Wilmer Cleveland Wells as address before the Society of Good 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and i Hope in the Cape government house on 
Works; "and James D. Prentice as Pro- Monday expressed great dissatisfaction 

This makes Mr. | at the way in which the sick and 
wounded were treated. He declared the 
warm clothing that was absolutely nec
essary was freely offered, but was rarely 
if ever distributed by the army doctors; 
that the sick slept on the ground, ahd 
that even in Capetown the way in 
which the ■>

vincial Secretary.
Dunsmuir’s "cabinet complete.

(Signed) THOMAS R. McINNES.
Ottawa, June 22nd, 1900.

The Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, Victoria, B.C.
His Excellency the Governor-General 

has seen fit to remove you from the office 
of IAetttenant-Governor of British Co
lumbia. The Hon. Sir Henri Gustavo
Joly de Lotbiniere has this date been | made one’s blood boil, 
sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor of the

,
■

Hospitals Were Mismanaged
&

Mrs. Hanbfiry Williams, wife ot Ma- 
■ province; and, pending his arrival, the j jor john Hanbury Williams, Sir Alfred 
Hon; Angus John McColl, Chief Justice, Milner’s military secretary,told the 
Bas' btargpptiinted administrator of the I meetjng that:!?-the visiting ladies had 
government, to whom you will please reported the mismanagement the doors 
haud-ertte great senlot^ the ^province. | woujd have been shut in their faces.

Secretary of State.

.!>-im2

folio) not yet appointed* v, • •
So that, with the exception of a Pre

sident of the Council, who holds no 
portfolio, the personnel of my present 
ministry was complete, thirty-five days 
after the assumption of office by the 
Premier, and on the very ,!(lay that the 
Premier assumed office.. g sufficient 
number of his colleagues- wtere - sworn in 
to carry on the administatiye functions 
of the government. Certain changes 
subsequently took place, of which the 
Secretary of State was duly notified, 
Mr. Yates resigning the office of Provin
cial Secretary, which he had first been 
swopn to, in favor of Mr. Beebe; and Mr. 
Ryder resigning the office of Minister of 
Finance and Agriculture in favor of Mr.. 
Brown.

(d) Because the persons selected to 
form a new ministry were, for the most 
part, new and untried men, I would re
spectfully submit to Your Excellency 
that after I had called upon Mr. Mar
tin to form an administration it was 
Mr. Martin’s unquestionable constitu
tional

A news agency dispatch from Cape
town says: “Certain revelations point* 
to malfeasance in connection with the 
supplies of comforts for the sick and

yTHE GREEN SICKNESS.
Girls who lack sufficient nerve force to wounded.” 

dëvelop Into healthy womanhood become The Daily Express refers to the 
pale, weak, nervous and irritable. They j “springles®, out-of-date ambulances” of 
have chlorosis or “green sickness” and y,e British and contends that the Boer 

only be cured when the nerves are re- ambuiances are superior. Princess Chris- 
stored and revitalized and the blood made tfan publicly asks for volunteer 
rich by using Dr. Chase p Nerve FdCB, the 1 
great restorative in " pill form. It makes 
pale, weak women and girls healthy, rosy 
and plump. Note increase in weight while 
taking it.

can
nurses.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says Lord Roberts will 
reply fully to the charges of Mr. Bur
den Coutts.

Mr. Frederic Treves, consulting sur
geon of the London hospital board, who 
was recently at the front, says the 
charges come to him as an absolute 
shock, and are quite incredible. He 
praise» the medical department.

H
■

, THE FRASER.
(Associated Press.)

Lillooet, Jtme 2t,—Tbe river has fal
len somewhat since last evening. The

■

isen** FW 7 At St. Helena.Soda Creek, June 27.—No change since
yesterday. The weather is fine. I Jamestown, St. Helena, June 27.—

Lytton, June 27—The river is at 46 Sarel Eloff, President Kruger’s grand- 
feet above low water, and is still rising, son, who "was captured by the British 

Mission Junction, June 27. The Fras- ab Màfeking, landed here to-day with 11 
er is about the same as yesterday. Dewd- j offfm»r8 and 98 troopers, mostly foreign- 
ney is submerged. _ 1 ere. The prisoners, who were clean and

Yale, June 27. The river fell 1 foot 0j respectable appearance, were imme- 
in the last 24 hours. I oiately sent to Deadwood, the prison

privilege to select his colleagues 
without any interference on the part of 
myself or others. In support of this, I 
would refer Your Excellency to the fol
lowing passages from “Todd’s Parlia
mentary Government in England” :

“The Sovereign has indeed an mi- 
doubted right to express his wishes in 
favor of the introduction or exclusion 
of particular persons, but by modern 
constitutional usage he has no author
itative voice in the selection of anyone 
but the Prime Minister. Tt is true that 
in this, as in other matters, the ex
pression of a strong personal feeling 
ou the part of the Crown may have 
great weight in excluding a person 
from office, or including him," at least 
for a time, but even this consideration 
must ultimately yield to a regard for 
the public interests, and the Sovereign 
must be prepared to accept as his ad
visers and officers of state' those who 
have been chosen for such functions by 
the Premier.”—2nd Ed., Vol. I., p. 332.

“By modern usage it is -understood 
that no one but the Premier Is the direct 
choice of the Crown.”—2nd Ed., Vol. 
IT., p. 183.

On the authority of the above I sub
mit that if Mr. Martin sa=w fit to select 
his colleagues from among those who 
were not members of the -Legislature, 
or hitherto associated with,, the public 
life of this province, it was his con
stitutional privilege to do so, and that 
to have checked him in such choice 
would have been an . unwarrantable ex
ercise of authority on my port.

(e) Because the ministers have 
Tinued in office without bye-elections 
having been held for the . immediate 
ratification oC their appointments by 
the electorate. _!

I was

Embury’s steam laundry, Newmarket, camp, 
and the warerooms of the Deerlng Com-1

adjoining, have been gutted by Are. i good health, and thus far there has been 
.- ■ ------ ---—— —.,si but one death from enteric fever.

Most of the Boers at Deadwood are in
ipany

/
TO CELEBRATE THE FOURTH.

(Associated Press.)
Niagara Falls, June 27.—A man, sign

ing his name as A. J. Stonkus, and giv
ing his address as Cantral, Ills., writes 
to one of the editors of the daily papers 
here asking for information regarding 

j thé "Fails, as lie intends to make an 
attempt to go over the cataract on 
July 4th. Among the many questions 
asked the editor was ’one as to which 
was the best way to go over, and if he 
would make thé: necessary arrange
ments. ’The editor replied that the best 
way to go over- is head first, and the 
onlÿ arrangement neefessary is the en
gaging of an undertake to fish the body 
out of the whirlpool, the securing of a 
casket,? and lastly, a ytill -and" testaient 
it there be any real or personal" pro
perty-to dispose of.1 v; : " 11

Arc you Building?
Why not use our

:Rock Faced Stone $

1
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tost political ^Situation in this prf-
ci/çumstance» .attendant np*i I j
Jon of Mr. Pitt’s Administrà- j a 
circumstance» include the dis- I , [C

i
3 “8UPPERBD UNTOLD MI SERT.”'

South American Rheumatic Cure Thwarted 
Disease and Cured Him Outright.

Robert B. Gibson, merchant, Pembroke, 
says that ten years ago he contracted 
rheumatism In a very severe type, suffered 
untold misery—resorted to lly-bllsters and 
other severe treatments with no listing 
good or relief. When hope of recovery was 
well nigh gone, he was Induced to tty 
South American Rhenmatlc Cure, 
first dose gave him Instant relief, half a 
bottle cured him outright. His own words 
were: “It Is the-best rheumatic remedy on 
earth."

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.
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tiou and acceptance;.
Victoria, B. C., Jane 14th, 1900. 

E!is Honor the Lieutenant-Governor :
Sir:—I hereby resign my position as 

leader of the government and as a mem
ber of the executive council.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
JOSEPH MARTIN.

Temple, Who had been appointed Secte- I 
tary of State, advocated an immediate 
dissolution of parliament. But Pitt 
would not agree to this, being of- the 
opinion that the time had not " yet cpise 
when the country could be appealed to 
with success. He wisely determined Jto 
give the public feeling" time to" gather 
strength, whereupon Temple resigned, dn 
the 22nd instant, leaving the youthful 
Premier" to bear the brant of the se
verest contest ever waged in pafliametit. 
For though Pitt possessed the unliaatéd

advised that in spite of the im
pending dissolution of , thq Legislature, 
and consequent general, ■ election, such 
bye-elections were not necessary. And 
s° far as the question of. a mini iter 

f,( bolding " office without the immediate 
i ratification of the electorate

eerned, I was aware .that. in OAario 
ministers of the Crown had held their 
positions for many months, not only 
without ratification, hut after rejection 
l>.v the electorate, and that in more than 
one constituency. I refer to the cases

The

was eon-.
(Copy.)

At Government House, 
Victoria, B. C., June 15th, 1900. 

My term of office has occurred during ’ Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge

Twelve hundred foreign emigrants will 
ai rive at Halifax on the Assyrian in a 
fortnight afid will go forwlrd to Wlnnf-FRASBR^i8R^^ELLING AGENT.A. B. peg.
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It makes a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old ones.

Gives a tnostthandaome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — end cant be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALUC ROOriNG C0^ Limited
Manufaetaros, Toronto.
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